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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Our founders, Sam, Mary, and Don DiGeronimo, 
built an organization woven from commitment, 
loyalty, respect, integrity, innovation, quality 
workmanship, and safety — Our Core Values. To 
this end, the DiGeronimo Companies Founders 
Award was created, which is the most prestigious 
award in our companies. It will honor those 
employees at the DiGeronimo Companies who 
have consistently demonstrated our core values 
in the way they live and work.

Similarly to last year, the DiGeronimo family 
members working across the organization, as 
well as past Founders Award winners, submitted 
their nominations and participated by casting 
their votes for four employees to receive the 
awards. The four winners are listed below.

Dave Bevan
Quality, commitment and delivery since 1985 
is the best way to describe Dave Bevan’s 
employment with our company. Dave has 
managed many of our most challenging projects, 
and consistently performs at a high level within a 
very competitive industry.

Along with all the other core values, Dave has 
shown the keen ability to attract and develop 
talent from all of our trade groups by producing 
many key employees who hopefully will someday 
receive this award as well. Dave started his 
construction career with our company after 
graduating from Bowling Green State University 

led the charge on numerous projects and truly 
represents the values of our founders. We have 
been lucky to have Steve on our team since 1997.

Eric Dombrowski
Written by Vic DiGeronimo Jr.

Eric Dombrowski has been an employee of the 
DiGeronimo Companies for almost 26 years. 
Eric fits every category of what the Founders 
Award represents. He began his career in 
1985 picking off our first stationary crushing 
facility in Garfield Heights, Ohio. He went on 
to graduate from Ohio Northern University with 
his mechanical engineering degree, and began 
designing and building crushing equipment for 
our fabricating company. I've known Eric for the 
better part of 35 years going through all levels of 
school, work and family life. He is a huge asset 
to our company and we are very lucky that he 
has chosen to be a huge part of the DiGeronimo 
family of companies.

Congratulations to the 2010 Founders Award 
winners!  

in 1985, and we our hopeful Dave will finish his 
career with our company many years from now. 
Congratulations Dave! We are proud you are a 
part of our family!

Mike Orlando
Written by Nick DiGeronimo

As I have grown up in this family business 
over the years, I have seen and experienced a 
lot — many people and many changes. So it is 
with great pride that we recognize someone who 
has been steady and focused since he was hired 
in 1986; someone I’ve grown up with, worked 
with and learned from in this business, Mike 
Orlando. I think everyone would agree, Mike is a 
big part of the DiGeronimo extended family. As 
our VP of Engineering, Mike is the “go to guy” 
on many high profile, high intensity projects. 
Mike has a tremendous amount of knowledge 
and experience and always operates in the 
companies’ best interest. Mike will be celebrating 
his 25th year with the company on February 18. 
Congratulations Mike! We are proud you are part 
of our family!

Steve Slansky
Steve Slansky is a model of consistency. He is 
one of the most sought after field team members 
we have. His commitment, high skill level, 
and personality have benefitted the culture of 
our organization in countless ways. Steve has 

Vic DiGeronimo Jr.
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By the time this newsletter reaches all of you, 
we will be either working or mobilizing for the 
busiest year in the Cleveland area in the last 10 
years. Several of the DiGeronimo Companies will 
play a part in the undertaking of Runway 10-28 
Phase II at Cleveland Hopkins International 
Airport for the City of Cleveland, the Flats East 
Bank job with Wolstein Group and Fairmont 

Third Annual Founders Awards Presented to Four Employees

Properties, the Innerbelt Bridge with Walsh 
Construction and ODOT, and finally the Medical 
Mart with Turner Construction, MMPI, and 
Cuyahoga County. 

I can’t begin to express how excited we all are 
about these awesome projects finally coming 
to fruition. We experienced a very difficult year 

in 2010 as did many of our employees, and are 
very excited about the start of these projects. 
We plan to come out of the gate strong and put 
many of our valued employees back to work. The 
successful award of these projects took expertise 
from so many of our employees. I would like to 
thank everyone involved in the tireless effort to 
bring these projects to where we are now.  
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FEATuRED PROJECT

Gearing up for WINTER! Jimmy Stewart Airport, Indiana County, PA
When many jobs were gearing down for the 
winter and preparing for the cold and snow, the 
Independence earthwork crews were running full 
steam at the Jimmy Stewart Airport in Indiana 
County, Pennsylvania.

Indiana County awarded this contract to install 
the main embankment and drainage for a 
new 5,500 foot runway. The paving and other 
infrastructure will be installed in future contracts. 
Independence Excavating won the bid in the 
fall of 2009. Following a period of getting our 
contract and resources together, we hit the 
ground running in August 2010.

At the core, this is a bulk, mass excavation 
job, with drainage to support it. The primary 
challenge of the job is simply to move as much 
of the cut as efficiently as possible to the fill. It 
is truly a fast-paced endeavor where every move 
must count and seconds can affect the overall 
measure of the job.

The operation generally consisted of a tandem-
multi-cut loading operation with the bulk of 
the hauling to the main ravine located off the 
east end of the current runway. The new runway 
will sit on that embankment. The hauling was 
performed under an hours restriction, so the 

crews worked vigorously to ensure that as much 
material as possible could be hauled with every 
available minute of daylight. A portion of the 
fill required a haul of approximately 1.5 miles, 
along the south side of the active runway. The 
main haul crew consisted of a CAT 385 excavator, 
Komatsu 1250 excavator, CAT D9 and D10 
dozers, our new CAT D7E (electric drive dozer), 
and seven to nine 70-ton haul trucks.

President, Vic DiGeronimo, Jr. said, “We planned 
this job to be a winter earthwork job. The project 
team worked hard and did a great job in setting 
up the job in the fall to be able to haul rock 
through the inclement weather and knock the job 
out.” With the resources and pace of earthmoving 
that we are operating, we will complete the 
earthwork this spring, a year and a half ahead of 
the contractual requirement.

From the day we started the project, the entire 
project team took a hold of the task at hand and 
poured the coals to the fire to run this job as 
efficiently and effectively as possible. That team 
included the Independence personnel, as well as 
the Indiana County Commissioners, the Indiana 
County Airport Authority, and engineer, Lee 
Simpson Associates. Every individual involved 

in the project is working hard to ensure that the 
Jimmy Stewart Airport will receive their new 
runway on a quality embankment. 

RESOuRCE LIST

The airport is named for the late actor Jimmy 
Stewart, who grew up in the town of Indiana. 
Jimmy Stewart was not only a renowned actor, 
but also a decorated war hero and pilot, and rose 
to the ranks of Brigadier General in his military 
career. He is an icon of the area.

•	 2.3 million cubic yards of cut to fill

•	 Third project for Independence Excavating with 
cut to fill over 2 million yards

•	 99 ft of fill placed in the main ravine

•	 1.2 million cubic yards of blasting

•	 36,000 man-hours

•	 Main haul crew:

 – CAT 385 excavator

 – Komatsu 1250 excavator

 – CAT D9 and D10 Dozers

 – New CAT D7E (electric drive dozer)

 – Seven to nine 70-ton haul trucks

•	 290,000 gallons of fuel to be burned

•	 Wetlands preserved on site and mitigated in 
and off site location
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CAT D7E

ACS Wash Plant Hazemag Apph 1515 Crushing Plant (2) 2010 Peterbuilt 335 Service Trucks

Hitachi 350D

Hitachi 850 CAT 345D

CAT 320D CAT 950G

New Equipment Purchases for 2010
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Precision Environmental Co. Teams 
with Marous Bros. and ABC’s Extreme 
Makeover: Home Edition In Maple Hts.
Joe DiGeronimo, Project Manager

Precision Environmental 
Co. is proud to have been 
a part of the Extreme 
Makeover: Home Edition 
and Marous Brothers 

team on Project 809, located in Maple Heights, 
Ohio. The show aired on ABC on Sunday, 
December 5, 2010.

Precision provided a very small, but necessary 
service to aid in the initial phase of this project. 
In a two hour time window, Precision removed 
and disposed of asbestos containing mechanical 
system insulation and ceiling systems in the 
existing house structure prior to its demolition. 
Precision tradesmen were also onsite once 
the house construction was underway following 
demolition to transport building materials and 
supplies to and from the site, day and night.

From a construction perspective, executing 
the process of remediating and demolishing 
the existing house to completion of the final 
build-out, working around the clock to complete 
the house, in less than one week is remarkable 
to experience. This process is only able to 
be accomplished due the countless hours, 
hard work and effort put into coordinating and 
scheduling all the activity that needs to occur to 
make this happen.

From a human perspective, it is even more 
remarkable to witness the generosity and support 
of the entire project team and the surrounding 
community that came together to make this 
project happen. A BIG thank you to Precision 
employees and all project volunteers who 
donated their own time as well.

For more information about this project, we invite 
you to visit Marous Brothers Construction’s 
project website at http://extremehome.
marousbrothers.com/index.htm or ABC’s Extreme 
Makeover Home Edition website at http://abc.
go.com/shows/extreme-makeover-home-edition.

The Emmy award-winning reality program, 
Extreme Makeover: Home Edition, now in its 
8th season, is produced by Endemol USA, a 
division of Endemol Holding. It is executive-
produced by Brady Connell and George 
Verschoor. David Goldberg is Chairman 
of Endemol North America. The show airs 
Sundays from 8:00-9:00 p.m., ET on ABC. 

Independence 
Excavating, Inc. 
Receives 2010 
Pillar Award for 
Community Service
On December 2, 2010, Kevin DiGeronimo 
accepted the 2010 Pillar Award for Community 
Service presented by Smart Business and 
Medical Mutual on behalf of the DiGeronimo 
family and Independence Excavating, Inc. We 
were among 11 honorees to receive this award 
and wish to congratulate the other well-deserving 
group consisting of D & S Distribution, Ernst & 
Young LLP, Findley Davies Inc., Hyland Software, 
Ladies & Gentlemen Salon & Day Spa, Michael 
Carter Financial Group, Oswald Companies, 
Shearer’s Foods, Skoda Minotti and Sterling 
Jewelers.

This award was developed to honor businesses 
and individuals dedicated to making Northeast 
Ohio a better place to live by demonstrating 
volunteerism and philanthropy, and honoring 
those that go beyond the minimum expectation of 
community service.

We are fortunate to be able to make positive 
impacts in our community to sustain the 
communities where we live and work. We 
remain dedicated to the actions and commitment 
necessary to support the many fine philanthropic 
programs and organizations operating in 
Northeast Ohio and beyond. 
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Cleveland Hopkins International Airport – 
Runway 10-28 Phase II 
Location: Cleveland, Ohio 
Start Date: March 2011 
Completion Date: November 2011 
Scope: Excavation, pavement removal and 
recycling, fence, concrete paving, asphalt 
paving, pavement sub-base, striping, electrical, 
seeding/sod, water quality system, storm 
sewer, sanitary sewer, waterline and pavement 
grooving.

Cleveland Hopkins International Airport 
Location: Cleveland, Ohio 
Start Date: December 2010 
Completion Date: February 2011 
Scope: Crushing of 35,000 tons of concrete 
into P-306 subbase.

Chester Parking Lot Facility 
Location: Cleveland, Ohio 
Start Date: September 2010 
Completion Date: December 2010 
Scope: Excavating and grading, concrete 
aprons, concrete pads, sidewalks, curbing, 
walls, utility installation, paving, landscaping 
and seeding.

NEW PROJECTS

Ellwood Quality Steel – Carpenter Shop 
Demolition 
Location: New Castle, Pennsylvania 
Start Date: September 2010 
Completion Date: November 2010 
Scope: Removal of first and second floor 
concrete decks and two brick walls of 
a carpenter shop, including removal of 
asbestos duct work performed by Precision 
Environmental.

Flats East Bank 
Location: Cleveland, Ohio 
Start Date: January 2011 
Completion Date: October 2012 
Scope: Temporary earth/retention system, 
extensive building undercut and stabilization, 
including solid and hazardous waste removal. 
Reconstruction of West 10th Street, Main 
Avenue and Front Street, including new storm, 
water and sanitary, as well as a new recreation 
park along the riverfront.

Marion Hall Demolition 
Location: Cleveland, Ohio 
Start Date: September 2010 
Completion Date: October 2010 
Scope: Demolition of 12,000 SF building, 
miscellaneous site demo, and backfill.

Medical Mart 
Location: Cleveland, Ohio 
Start Date: January 2011 
Completion Date: June 2011 
Scope: Demolition of the existing convention 
center beneath city malls B and C from St. 
Clair Avenue to Browns Stadium, separation of 
the convention center from the existing public 
auditorium, demolition of five buildings in the 
block at the corner of Ontario and St. Clair, all of 
the excavation for foundations, and all the utility 
connections.

Ontario Stone Building Demolition 
Location: Cleveland, Ohio 
Start Date: November 2010 
Completion Date: December 2010 
Scope: Structural demolition and debris 
removal from site. Backfill using crushed brick 
and masonry debris, cut and cap utilities. 
Concrete to be crushed and recycled according 
to ODOT 304 specifications.

Private Client - Natorna , PA 
Location: Natorna, Pennsylvania 
Start Date: November 2010 
Completion Date: January 2011 
Scope: Removal and scraping approximately 
2,000 ton of carbon steel and 170,000 lbs. 
of non-ferrous metals from abandoned B.O.P 
equipment.

uPMC New Kensington Miner’s Clinic 
Demolition 
Location: New Kensington, Pennsylvania 
Start Date: October 2010 
Completion Date: November 2010 
Scope: Demolition of the 1260 Martin Avenue 
buildings, removal of footers and foundations, 
cutting and capping of all utilities, removal of 
debris from site, backfill and grade to match 
existing area. Seeding and straw.

Crushing operation in Cave-In-Rock, Illinois
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Cleveland Museum of Art — The Final Phase
Kevin DiGeronimo

Independence Excavating (IX) is currently 
working at the Cleveland Museum of Art on the 
final phase of the museum’s expansion project. 
IX and our sister companies have been involved 
with the expansion project in various phases 
for over eight years! Previous work completed 
includes demolition, sheeting and shoring, 
dewatering, mass excavation and backfill, utility 
installation, and site restoration. Our current 
project includes excavation and the installation of 
concrete foundations, walls, and slabs associated 
with the new atrium and west addition. The 
Cleveland Museum of Art expansion project 
has given our company a chance to show 
our versatility over the years—and with great 
success!

Our crews will be working hard through the tough 
winter months to complete most of the building 
shell by spring of 2011. The museum is slated to 
open the new addition in 2012.

Independence Excavating would like to take the 
opportunity to thank the Cleveland Museum of 
Art and Panzica/Gilbane for the opportunity to 

work on another unique project. We would also 
like to thank all of our crews who have worked 

so hard on all the past phases to date. We will 
continue your efforts and finish up strong! 
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Medical Mart – Cleveland 
Convention Center, 
Cleveland, Ohio
We were recently awarded a contract on the 
Medical Mart Cleveland Convention Center 
project in downtown Cleveland. We will be 
working for Turner Construction and our scope 
will include demolition of the existing convention 
center beneath city malls B and C from St. 
Clair Avenue to Browns Stadium, separation of 
the convention center from the existing public 
auditorium, demolition of 5 buildings in the 
block at the corner of Ontario and St. Clair, all 
of the excavation for foundations and all the 
utility connections for the project. The project is 
not only in a highly public area (including right 
outside the mayor’s office window), but under an 
intense schedule to open the site and set the pace 
for the follow-on trades right at our heels.

Innerbelt Bridge,  
Cleveland, Ohio (Rendering)
The much publicized Innerbelt Bridge project is 
slated to begin end of January 2011. Our scope of 
work consists of clearing and grubbing, erosion 
control, pavement removal, asbestos abatement 
and building demolition, roadway excavation/

embankment and grading, slope stabilization, 
wick drains, bulkhead walls, MSE walls, utility 
relocations, storm drainage and underdrain, 
waterline, and 304 subbase. The project is 
scheduled for completion in the Fall of 2013.

Runway 10-28 Phase II, 
Cleveland Hopkins 
International Airport, 
Cleveland, Ohio
In November 2010, we were notified of an award 
for Runway 10-28 Safety Improvements Phase II at 
Cleveland Hopkins International Airport (CHIA). 
Runway 10-28 parallels Brookpark Road and 
is located on the north side of the airport. Our 
phase of the project, the reconstruction of the 
east (28) end of the runway, is one-half of the 
overall project. The west (10) end will be bid in 
early January. The scope of the project includes 
erosion controls, pavement and utility removals, 
pavement rubblization to form a base for new 
pavement, concrete recycling, earthwork, a Water 
Quality Management System, extensive site 
drainage and structures, sanitary sewer, concrete 
and asphalt paving, electrical for NAVAID 
installations, airfield lighting and signage, airfield 
pavement markings, pavement grooving, and 
seeding and sodding.

IX is scheduled to begin work in March 2011 
and scheduled for completion in November of 
this year.

Flats East Bank,  
Cleveland, Ohio
We commenced work for the long anticipated 
Flats East Bank project on January 11, 2011. 
We are working for Gilbane Building Company 
on the first phase of a $225 million dollar hotel, 
parking garage and office tower. In 2011, our 
scope includes temporary earth/retention system, 
extensive building undercut and stabilization, 
including solid and hazardous waste removal. 
In 2012, we will be reconstructing West 10th 
Street, Main Avenue and Front Street including 
new storm, water and sanitary as well as a new 
recreation park along the riverfront. 

upcoming 2011 Project Highlights

Innerbelt Bridge, Cleveland, Ohio


